INSTRUCTIONS
To apply pre-glued patches:
• Roughen puncture area with enclosed metal scuffer and wipe clean.
• Peel off the patch backing while not touching or allowing the adhesive to become contaminated.
• Apply patch over the puncture and press firmly.
• Insert inner tube into the tire casing and reinflate.

6 PRE-GLUED PATCHES & SCUFFER
To apply pre-glued patches:
• Roughen puncture area with enclosed metal scuffer and wipe clean.
• Peel off the patch backing while not touching or allowing the adhesive to become contaminated.
• Apply patch over the puncture and press firmly.
• Insert inner tube into tire casing and re-inflate.
Other Uses:
• Tubeless Bike Tires, Tarps, Tents, Miscellaneous Plastic & Vinyl Repairs

6 PARCHES CON PEGAMENTO Y RASPADOR
Para aplicar parches que ya contienen pegamento:
• Raspe el área de la punción con el raspador metálico incluido y límpiela.
• Desprenda el recubrimiento del parche sin tocar ni permitir que el adhesivo se contamine.
• Aplique el parche sobre la punción y presiónelo con firmeza.
• Inserte la cámara en la llanta y vuelva a inflarla.
Otros Usos:
• Llantas de Bicicleta Sin Cámara, Reparaciones de Lonas, Toldos, y Plásticos y Vinílicos Diversos
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